Gleason Library Special Collections:
Map Collection

**Bound Maps** (Location: Hollis Room)


Includes city, town, and village information. Miscellaneous information includes state agriculture statistics, Massachusetts population statistics, and business notices. Business notices are by town and list some residential names and addresses.


In hardcover and paperback.

**Loose Maps** (Location: Hollis Room)


Loose maps assembled in a portfolio. The Commission used a grid or quadrangle system to divide the state into fifty-three regions, each on a separate map.

**Other Maps** (Location: Hollis Room, Map Box)

*Map of Carlisle, Massachusetts, as it appeared in November 1779.* Surveyed by Isaac Foster Sawyer.

Copied from a plan in the Massachusetts State Archives (volume 33). 8.5” x 11”

*Hales Map, Town of Carlisle.* Surveyed by John G. Hales, 1831. 23” x 18.5”


Includes vegetation key. 20” x 17”


Includes street directory. Appears to be from telephone directory. 20” x 17”. Two copies.

Commemorating the first re-enactment in 1962. 20” x 16”.

The March of the Men of Carlisle to the North Bridge, April 19, 1775 by Constance Rice-Silverberg, 1964.

Commemorating the first re-enactment in 1962. 20” x 16”.

Map of Carlisle, Massachusetts. Drawn and compiled by Donald S. Fox, January 1967.

Includes street index. Four copies. 17” x 19”.


Includes home sites of many early settlers, cellar holes, abandoned roads, cemeteries, and other features of the natural and built landscape by a local historian.